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ABSTRACT: We demonstrate cascade manipulation between magic number
gold−fullerene hybrid clusters by channelling thermal energy into a speciﬁc
reaction pathway with a trigger from the tip of a scanning tunnelling microscope
(STM). The (C60)m−Aun clusters, formed via self-assembly on the Au(111)
surface, consist of n Au atoms and m C60 molecules; the three smallest stable
clusters are (C60)7−Au19, (C60)10−Au35, and (C60)12−Au49. The manipulation
cascade was initiated by driving the STM tip into the cluster followed by tip
retraction. Temporary, partial fragmentation of the cluster was followed by
reorganization. Self-selection of the correct numbers of Au atoms and C60
molecules led to the formation of the next magic number cluster. This cascade
manipulation is eﬃcient and facile with an extremely high selectivity. It oﬀers a
way to perform on-surface tailoring of atomic and molecular clusters by
harnessing thermal energy, which is known as the principal enemy of the quest
to achieve ultimate structural control with the STM.
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Clusters and nanoparticles of selected size, whether nakedor ligated, have now become an important class of
materials in a number of scientiﬁcally and technologically
important areas.1−6 In most potential applications, clusters
need to be deposited on a solid surface where they are
electronically, optically, or chemically integrated into a device.
Thus, the need for tailoring/processing of the clusters once
they are on the support is obvious. Scanning probe microscopes
(SPM), such as the scanning tunnelling microscope (STM) and
the atomic force microscope (AFM), with the capability of
manipulating materials atom-by-atom7−13 are at least in
principle powerful tools for on-surface tailoring of clusters. A
major disadvantage of SPM-based techniques is that atom-by-
atom manipulation is intrinsically slow and, in most cases, has
to be conducted at cryogenic temperatures. However,
considerable progress has been made in recent years, such
that multiple events can now be driven by a single trigger from
the STM,14−20 making it a more practical manipulation tool.
Nevertheless, operations performed by the STM are always in
competition with thermal processes, which can make single-
atom/molecule-based STM manipulations unfeasible under
important conditions, most noticeably at room temperature
(RT) because thermal energy tends to wipe out whatever is
written by the STM. Most desirable for on-surface tailoring of
clusters would be the ability to trigger an initial reaction with
the STM, which provokes the cluster to reorganize using
thermal energy. This way, the adverse eﬀect of thermal energy
is turned into a beneﬁcial driver for STM-induced cluster/
nanoparticle reorganization. Here, we report such a process
where hybrid (C60)m−Aun clusters are selectively downsized
from one magic number to another at RT with high eﬃciency
and accuracy.
The magic number (C60)m−Aun clusters were discovered
recently21 when C60 molecules and Au atoms are allowed to
interact on a Au(111) substrate. These clusters have a Au core
in the shape of a regular two-dimensional Au island and a shell
of C60 molecules with only certain combinations of m and n
allowed. The (C60)m−Aun cluster is stabilized by charge transfer
from Au to the molecule and van der Waals interaction among
the molecules. The clusters are mostly located in the fcc region
next to the elbow site, although a small number of them are
found in the fcc region at some distance away from the elbows.
When we use the tip of the STM to extract one or two
molecules from a cluster at RT, we ﬁnd that the remaining
molecules and atoms are able to respond collectively by self-
selecting the correct number of molecules and atoms such that
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a new magic number cluster of one size smaller is assembled.
The STM tip merely provides the initial triggering to disrupt
the stable cluster, while the accurate and fast assembly process
toward the formation of the new magic number cluster is
completely in the hands of the atoms and molecules. The
interaction of the C60 molecule with the Au(111) substrate has
been studied rather extensively both in our laboratory22,23 and
by others,24−27 providing a solid ground for the present
investigation.
Manipulation of the cluster is conducted by driving the STM
tip into a C60 molecule as shown schematically in Figure 1. In
reality the tip is likely to be covered by Au atoms. There is also
the possibility that a C60 molecule becomes attached to the tip.
We did not study how the manipulation process is aﬀected by
the tip state. A clean W tip is drawn in the diagram for
simplicity. One of the molecules (green colored C60) at the
edges of the Au island is targeted. The exact initial distance
between the tip and the C60 molecule is not known, but it is
controlled by ﬁxed tunnel parameters: −1.67 V sample bias and
47 pA tunnel current. The tip moves from its initial location
toward the surface by 1.2 nm and then returns to its starting
position. The complete journey takes 12.8 ms. Contacting C60
molecules by the STM tip has been thoroughly investigated
previously,28−30 and it was demonstrated that, by following how
the current changes as a function of tip−surface distance, the
point of contact between the tip apex and the molecule on the
surface can be accurately deﬁned. Based on the ﬁndings of
Schull et al.,28 and the set point of −1.67 V sample bias and 47
pA tunnel current used in our experiment, we estimated that in
our study the distance traveled by the STM tip before reaching
contact with C60 is ∼0.5 nm. This estimation, however, involves
a large uncertainty. An independent way of obtaining the initial
tip height is given in the Supporting Information. The total
displacement of 1.2 nm of the tip suggests that the tip apex
nearly reached the Au(111) substrate during approach. The tip
is therefore physically inserted into the space between
neighboring molecules. This is consistent with the observation
of laterally displaced C60 molecules when manipulation is
performed at 110 K (Figure S1, Supporting Information).
Before we attempted to manipulate the (C60)m−Aun clusters, a
large number of experiments had been conducted on extended
C60 monolayers to ﬁnd out the best condition for extracting C60
molecules. It is found that the vertical distance traveled by the
STM tip has a strong inﬂuence on the number of molecules
removed (Supporting Information). It is not possible to extract
C60 molecules if the distance traveled by the STM tip is shorter
than 1.2 nm. Two or three molecules can be extracted if the
distance traveled is between 1.6 and 1.8 nm. However, with the
distance traveled by the tip greater than 1.4 nm, there is
evidence that the tip touches the Au(111) substrate leading to
local damage. To manipulate the cluster, we move the tip by 1.2
nm, which is found to be the optimal condition for cleanly
displacing a single molecule with a high (80%) success rate.
This success rate is evaluated from more than 200 independent
manipulation events. Once the tip returns to its initial height
after the manipulation event, it scans the cluster under normal
imaging conditions so that any changes brought to the cluster
can be revealed by directly comparing the images before and
after the manipulation event. Figure 1b,c illustrates the
transformation from (C60)12−Au49 to (C60)10−Au35, a process
that has been successfully conducted as described in the
following section.
STM images shown in Figure 2 demonstrate the cascade
manipulation of (C60)m−Aun clusters. In Figure 2a there is a
typical (C60)12−Au49 cluster with three molecules sitting above
the Au island and nine molecules sitting around the edges of
the Au island.21 In Figure 2b, the tip scans upward and stops at
the point highlighted by a green dot where the tip moves
vertically down toward the molecule by 1.2 nm. It then
withdraws and continues to scan to complete the whole frame.
The discontinuity of the image manifested by a sudden oﬀset of
the molecules to the right-hand side after the manipulation is a
clear sign of the reorganization of the cluster. Although Au
atoms are covered by the molecules and hence not directly
visible in the images, their movements can be identiﬁed by
following the positions of the “bright” molecules. This is
because there is a layer of Au atoms sandwiched between the
Au(111) substrate and the bright C60 molecule. A second
discontinuity in the image (oﬀset to the left), Figure 2b,
registers further gross movement of the molecules and the
Figure 1. Schematic of the manipulation experiment. (a) The tip is
located directly above a preselected molecule (green colored C60) at
the edge of a cluster. It then moves toward the molecule by 1.2 nm.
This is suﬃcient to detach the molecule from the cluster. A clean W
tip is illustrated in the diagram, although in reality the tip is likely to be
coated with Au atoms. (b) As the tip withdraws, the displaced
molecule either diﬀuses away or becomes attached to the tip. Green
colored spheres represent ﬁrst-layer Au atoms that are in direct contact
with C60 molecules. (c) The remaining atoms and molecules within
the broken cluster reorganize to form a new magic number cluster by
releasing excess C60 molecules and Au atoms.
Figure 2. Tip-triggered cascade cluster transformation. (a−c)
Transformation from (C60)12−(Au)49 to (C60)10−(Au)35. (d−f)
Transformation from (C60)10−(Au)35 to (C60)7−(Au)19. Green dots
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associated Au atoms without deliberate intervention of the
STM tip. As will be shown later, thermally induced cluster
transformation can take place in the absence of a deliberate
STM trigger, albeit with a very low probability at RT. We have
noticed that once a cluster is disturbed by the STM trigger, it
exhibits a higher level of activity within about 10 s before
settling down. During this short window of high activity, the
cluster is seen to adjust its location/shape. It is not clear though
what controls this active period of time. The movement of the
molecules occurs within a much shorter time scale than the
time taken for a single scan line. When the tip comes back to
scan the cluster again, it ﬁnds a new stable cluster shown in
Figure 2c. The newly formed cluster is a (C60)10−Au35 magic
number cluster.21 Thus, the (C60)12−Au49 cluster has trans-
formed into a (C60)10−Au35 cluster by losing two C60 molecules
and 14 Au atoms. One of the two molecules is removed by the
STM tip during the initial triggering event. It is not known if Au
atoms are also removed during the triggering process, and if so,
how many are removed. Without the deliberate manipulation
by the STM tip, the magic number clusters show rather high
stability at RT. Only occasionally, once every few hours, e.g., a
cluster is observed to change from one orientation to another
due to pure thermal activation. No thermally induced
downsizing of clusters is ever observed at RT. At high enough
temperatures, >420 K, all magic number clusters become
unstable and disintegrate completely without selectivity.
Further manipulation can be performed on the newly formed
(C60)10−Au35. Figure 2d−f shows the transformation of this
(C60)10−Au35 cluster into a (C60)7−Au19 cluster. The (C60)7−
Au19 cluster is the smallest stable hybrid cluster.
21 If a C60
molecule is removed from (C60)7−Au19, complete fragmenta-
tion of the cluster will take place. Transformation from
(C60)10−Au35 to (C60)7−Au19 involves the removal of three C60
molecules and 16 Au atoms. Again, one of the three removed
molecules is displaced by the tip during the triggering step. In
Figure 2e, a rapid change, within the time for a single scan line
occurs after the trigger is applied giving rise to a typical
discontinuity of the recorded image. Upper part of the image
after the discontinuity line already shows the sign of a (C60)7−
Au19 cluster. The full structure of the (C60)7−Au19 cluster is
revealed in Figure 2f. A number of STM images taken in
between Figure 2e,f shows that the (C60)7−Au19 cluster remains
quite “active” after it is formed, and it takes a relatively long
time before it settles down (Figure S4, Supporting
Information). The cluster seems to have rotated with the
close-packing direction of the (C60)7−Au19 cluster diﬀerent
from that of its parents and grandparents by 30°. This cannot
be fully explained with the model we proposed21 and requires
some further investigation.
Data shown in Figure 2 leads to the following conclusion.
When a C60 molecule is removed from the edge of a magic
number (C60)m−Aun cluster, the cluster spontaneously
reorganizes to form another magic number cluster one size
smaller. The formation of the smaller magic number cluster,
(C60)p−Auq, requires an exact combination of p and q. Hence,
some Au atoms and C60 molecules become redundant and are
released. At RT, the released atoms and molecules, unable to
form a stable structure of their own, diﬀuse away to surface
steps. Although an exact combination of p and q is required to
form a new stable cluster, this requirement is fulﬁlled by the
work of the molecules and atoms. In the cascade manipulation
steps shown in Figure 2, the accuracy of the STM trigger is
controlled to remove one C60 molecule. There is no need for
the STM tip to remove an accurate number of Au atoms from
the starting cluster. The cluster is able to keep the correct
numbers of Au atoms as well as C60 molecules. The STM tip is
there to trigger the cluster transformation, and it seems that this
trigger does not have to be error free.
Cascade manipulation of the (C60)m−Aun cluster as described
above depends on the location of the STM trigger. If the trigger
is applied to a C60 molecule sitting above the Au island, rather
than one at the edge, the cluster remains stable after one
molecule is removed, as demonstrated in Figure 3. Here we
have a (C60)14−Au63 cluster in Figure 3a. Four molecules sit
above a 63 Au atom island. In Figure 3b, an STM trigger is
applied resulting in the removal of a C60 molecule. The
molecules sitting at the edges of the Au island are not aﬀected
by this trigger. The Au island, under the protection of the ten
molecules at the edges, keeps its integrity. Figure 3c shows that
the initial vacancy created becomes ﬁlled when the C60 below
the vacancy moves up. Figure 3d−f shows another operation on
a diﬀerent (C60)14−Au63 cluster. Figure 3e clearly shows that
the vacancy created by the trigger is ﬁlled within ∼seconds by
the molecule from below. The vacancy is mobile at RT, and it
can be ﬁlled by any of the two nearest neighbor “bright”
molecules (Supporting Information). Once a vacancy is created,
removal of the remaining three “bright” molecules become
much more diﬃcult. The approaching STM tip causes lateral
movement, rather than extraction, of the remaining molecules.
This further suggests that the initial ejection of the C60
molecule is due to tip-induced compression, i.e., the molecule
is squeezed out. The Au island seems to be stable as long as the
step edges of the island are protected by the molecules. The
vacancy, albeit mobile, does not diminish. This suggests no loss
of Au atoms when the vacancy is created.
As mentioned before, with 1.2 nm distance of tip approach,
the probability that a single C60 molecule is removed from the
cluster is 0.8. Even when no molecule is removed from the
cluster, the cluster can still change as shown in Figure 4. Here a
trigger is applied to a molecule on the side of a (C60)12−Au49
cluster. This time, no molecule is removed from the cluster.
However, the cluster has undergone signiﬁcant changes.
Comparing the images in Figure 4a,c, the cluster seems to
Figure 3. Single molecule extraction. (a−c) STM images showing the
consequence of applying the manipulation trigger on a C60 molecule
sitting above the Au island. The cluster here is (C60)14−(Au)63. (d−f)
Similar manipulation performed on another (C60)14−(Au)63 cluster.
Green dots in (b) and (e) indicate the locations where the triggers are
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have ﬂipped upside down. This “ﬂipping” occurs immediately
after the triggering event as shown in Figure 4b. It happens at a
much faster time scale than what the STM can follow.
The (C60)12−Au49 cluster has retained its integrity following
the STM trigger. The ﬂipping of the cluster indicates a
signiﬁcant level of mass movement within the cluster.
Obviously, the cluster is unable to stand up collectively and
ﬂip. It is more likely that the initial trigger has momentarily
disrupted the cluster. A complete reorganization of molecules
and atoms then takes place. The clusters in Figure 4a,c are two
equivalent conﬁgurations. Sometimes we observe cluster
rotation at RT without the intervention of the STM. Figure 5
shows how a (C60)10−Au35 cluster changes between its
equivalent conﬁgurations at RT without intervention of the
STM tip. Again, the cluster is not a rigid object that rotates like
a rod. Instead, the “rotation” is likely facilitated by a minor
disintegration of the cluster followed by reassembly. Interest-
ingly, during the short period when the cluster is in its
disintegrated state, there is suﬃcient attraction among the
constituent atoms/molecules that prevent the loss of atoms or
molecules. Temperature-induced cluster transformation with-
out the intervention of the STM tip occurs only occasionally.
The (C60)10−Au35 cluster shown in Figure 5, for example, is
observed to change once or twice within a duration of 1 h at
RT. This change has a statistical nature and is probably due to
thermal ﬂuctuation within the cluster. In the absence of the
STM tip, the stability of the (C60)m−Aun cluster is expected to
be size-dependent with larger clusters being more stable. The
smallest clusters, (C60)10−Au35, for example, are under dynamic
equilibrium at RT. The molecular shell seems to be relatively
stable apart from the types of changes as shown in Figure 5.
The state of the Au atoms within the metal core is less clear. It
is highly likely that the Au island ﬂuctuates about its most stable
form at RT. This is not surprising considering that bare Au
clusters of a few tens of atoms in size readily fragment at
temperatures above 230 K as observed in this study.
Theoretical simulations are performed to estimate the
stability of the magic number cluster on the cascade process,
as shown in Figure 6. We start with the magic number cluster
(C60)12−(Au)49 and gradually take C60 molecules and Au atoms
away from it. We calculate the energy corresponding to each
conﬁguration. Our calculation shows that the initial cluster is
the most stable. A signiﬁcant amount of energy is required to
remove a C60 molecule to reach conﬁguration (b). Once the
“shell” of the cluster is broken, subsequent removal of more C60
molecules requires less energy/per molecule. The trans-
formation from conﬁguration (c) to (d) involves little energy
change indicating this can happen spontaneously. The small
fragment in (e) with two C60 molecules and 14 Au atoms is
expected to be moving away to join other molecular islands.
That would lead to some energy reduction, which is not
included in the calculation. The relatively high energy required
to break a stable cluster by removing a single molecule is
consistent with the experimentally observed high stability of the
Figure 4. Tip-triggered rotation of a cluster. (a−c) STM images
showing the ﬂipping of a (C60)12−(Au)49 cluster triggered by the STM
tip. Green dot in (b) indicates where the trigger is applied. The
molecule targeted by the tip has not been removed. The cluster
collectively changes its orientation.
Figure 5. Flipping of a (C60)10−(Au)35 cluster at RT without the
application of an STM trigger. Image in (b) is taken 50 min after the
image in (a). (c,d) The same images of (a) and (b), respectively,
shown with enhanced contrast so that the locations of the clusters
relative to the elbows of the herringbone reconstruction become
visible.
Figure 6. Calculated conﬁgurations and relative energies for disrupting
a magic number (C60)12−(Au)49 cluster. (a) Top view of a perfect
magic number (C60)12−(Au)49 cluster. (b) Top view of the
conﬁguration in which a C60 molecule is pulled away (green colored
C60). (c) Top view of the conﬁguration in which two C60 molecules
and four Au atoms are pulled away. (d) Top view of the conﬁguration
in which two C60 atoms and 14 Au atoms are pulled away, and the
formation of a new magic number (C60)10−(Au)35 cluster. (e) The
plot of relative total energies as functions of the conﬁgurations from
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magic number clusters. This also gives an explanation as to why
a magic number cluster, when broken by external forces,
spontaneously transforms to another magic number cluster.
During experiments, the energy required to break up the magic
number cluster is provided by the STM tip. MD calculations
are also performed to simulate the evolution of the magic
number clusters (Figure S7, Supporting Information).
Cascade manipulation of (C60)m−Aun is a good example
demonstrating the power of combining self-assembly with atom
manipulation. The cluster is kept under the threshold of its
thermal stability, and a single trigger from the STM tip is able
to switch on a self-constructive process to reshape the cluster.
Without the trigger from the STM tip, the cluster is not able to
downsize itself under thermal activation. In fact, if thermal
activation is provided alone, the clusters simply fall apart. The
trigger provides the pathway to perturb the cluster without
giving the cluster too much energy to go over the barrier for
decomposition. Thermal eﬀects always play an important role
in STM-induced processes.31,32 We have demonstrated here
that thermal energy can be selectively channelled into a speciﬁc
reaction process for nanoprocessing.
The trigger we apply to initiate cascade manipulation is easily
controlled, and it leads to a high success rate. Nevertheless, the
mechanism of extracting the very ﬁrst C60 molecule from the
hybrid cluster by the STM tip is worthy of some discussion.
There is a wealth of information on the manipulation of C60
molecules using the STM tip.33−35 Thermal decomposition can
take place if the heating power due to the tip−sample current
exceeds a certain threshold.33,34 Thermal decomposition is
unlikely to occur in our experiments where the power
dissipation is low, and moreover, we were able to extract
molecules with zero sample bias, hence ruling out the electric
ﬁeld as the major contribution. Our observation indicates that a
simple repulsive interaction is responsible for the displacement
of the C60 molecule. When the tip moves toward the cluster, it
forces its way in by displacing molecules sideways and occupies
the space vacated by the molecule. When the tip withdraws, the
displaced molecule may return to the broken cluster. If the
molecule has already moved a long distance away from the
cluster before the withdrawal of the tip, it will become
permanently separated from the cluster. If the trigger is applied
to a molecule sitting on top of the Au island, the molecule may
get pushed over the step edge of the island. Since the step edge
is already fully decorated by C60 molecules, this will result in
one molecule being squeezed out of the cluster. Such a lone
molecule attached weakly to the outer perimeter of the
molecular shell of the cluster can be evaporated oﬀ easily
around RT.21
With the rapid development in high-resolution atomic force
microscopy (AFM), progress has been made recently in atom
manipulation with the AFM.15,35 The advantage of the AFM is
that manipulation can be conducted readily on insulating
substrates. The manipulation of the (C60)m−Aun clusters
described herein relies on the contact force between the
STM tip and the molecules, so the technique can be extended
to insulating surfaces with the AFM. The combination of a
localized triggering event with thermal activated self-assembly
has great potential as a practical technique for precision
engineering at the nanometer scale.
In conclusion, cascade manipulation of magic number
(C60)m−Aun clusters triggered by the STM tip is an eﬃcient
and accurate method for down-sizing the clusters. Instead of
operating on an atom-by-atom or molecule-by-molecule basis,
the STM tip is required to produce the initial trigger that
disrupts the cluster. Then, the cluster takes over the
reorganizational duties and evolves into a new cluster of well-
deﬁned composition and shape. In contrast to atom-by-atom
assembly, which generally requires a low temperature in order
to suppress thermal agitation, cascade manipulation takes full
advantage of thermal energy by converting it into useful work at
the nanoscale.
Experimental Methods. The substrate is a (111) oriented
thin ﬁlm of Au deposited onto highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG) by thermal evaporation of Au in a BOC
Edward 306 evaporator. During deposition, the HOPG sample
is kept at 493 K. The thickness of the Au ﬁlm is ∼300 nm,
measured using a quartz crystal microbalance. The Au ﬁlm is
transferred into an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber where
the STM is located. Once inside the UHV chamber, the sample
is treated by many cycles of Ar+ ion bombardment and thermal
annealing to 1000 K to provide large ﬂat atomic terraces for in
situ growth of (C60)m−Aun clusters. An Omicron variable
temperature STM (VT-STM) with electrochemically polished
W tip is used for imaging and manipulation of (C60)m−Aun
clusters.
To obtain hybrid (C60)m−Aun clusters at RT, ∼0.04
monolayer (ML) of C60 molecules is deposited onto the
Au(111) sample, which is kept at 110 K. This is followed by the
deposition of ∼0.04 ML of Au atoms. Both the C60 molecules
and the Au atoms move to the elbow sites on the herringbone
reconstructed Au(111) surface. Upon annealing to RT, self-
assembled (C60)m−Aun clusters are found to form at the elbow
sites. The order of deposition can be reversed, with Au
deposited before C60 without aﬀecting the ﬁnal outcome.
Simulation Methods. The model is built with a 20 × 20
supercell of Au(111) surface containing three atomic layers,
with adsorbing Au island and C60 molecules on one side of the
slab. The atoms in Au clusters are all adsorbed at the face-
centered cubic (fcc) sites on the Au(111) surface. The size of
the supercell is about 57.7 Å × 50.0 Å × 40 Å. The molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations are performed in a NVT ensemble
based on Nose−́Hoover thermostat at various temperatures in
diﬀerent time scales. For the MD simulations, the COMPASS
force ﬁeld is employed to investigate the interactions between
C60 molecules and Au islands. The time step of 2 fs is used in all
simulations. In the relaxation, the Au slab is frozen, while all C60
molecules and Au atoms in clusters are fully relaxed.
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